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.. ::r BRIEF LOCALS. B. R. Scidmore, Washington; Mies Tod- a mon* the logs on, the beach or In the
su Su give, Tapani JL J.de Silva e Souza, grass iff the park. Parties who tight 

. «leaning» of titty and Provincial News pwu; Rev. J.~ and Mrs. Stockmeyer, these fires probably do not know that 
in Condense* Perm, j , Switzerland; D. W. T. Tuekey, Tienain; they are liable to a fine of $50 or three

From Tuesday’s Dally. _ j J. TufJoch» Shanghai;/W. B. Van Ingen, months in toil..
—H. M. S. Pheasant sailed tor Behring New York; W J. Van Patten, Burling -At a meetlni 

Sea at two o’clock this afternoon. Wa> Vermont ; Charles S. Van Patten, of Northern Lig
—The Rosalie brought 40 tons of Burhngtom, Vermont ; Rev. W. W. Wads- last evening, Charles Hancock was pre- 

freight from the jSound this morning. worth, Detroit; Dr. apd Mrs. 8. H. sen ted with a copy of Milton’* works 
—It is understood that the E. & iN. Wainwright and infant, Detroit; ML and for bringing in the most candidates dur- 

real way company intend to utilise etécfcré j£r9 x. R. Whittier, Boston. ing the past ax months. , He brought
city for operating the swing bridge. —Thé fumerai of ’the late Mrs. Peter in six members, and the book was pre-

-Captaioi BmaMsidr is net ib catop at McGregor took place this-■morning at 10 seated by IBro. Speed. 'Samuel Sher- 
Work Point with his boys of iNo. 3 com- o’clock fpom the residence of A. Me- bourne, who brought in two members, 
pany, B. C. B. Q*. A., being unwell, and <3«£or, Tbrraoe avenue. Sinmple services was given an album presented by E. J. 
ha is greatly, missed. The camp is in we^ conducted at the 'house and a cou- Salmon. , . Œ T T,
command of tient. iPearafe and Lieut, p]e 0f hymns were rendered. The sing- —The following officers of the Y. L. 1.
Gregory is the next ranking officer. The wa3 by J. G. Brown and Prof, were installed last evening by District 
boys turn ont at daylight for drill. w.' E. Stick, 'the pafl bearers were Deputy OCRs Skinner: jMiss McDowell,

—The charge of having poisoned a Messrs. Morphy, McIntyre, FarquJaar, Past predident; Miss M. Dwyer, preei- 
dog, prefered by Postmaster Mewburn, Carley, Bodley find McGregor. The de- dent; Mrs. A. Wakes, first vice; Miss 
of Oaklands, against Wiitiam—«teolas ceased was a woman of remarkable vi- M. Gilhgan, second vice; Mrs. Courtney; 
was dismissed in the police court this tality until a year pr two ago, when' an treasurer; Miss C. Barnes, recording sec- 

There was absolutely nothing, accident brought on the i illness from retary; Miss E. Coolin', financial secre
te connect the poison which Mr. Nicholas which she never fully recovered. With ^ry>, J- Leclaire, marshal; MmsK. 
bought and set out in a locked shed for her fiiyalwrid she was a pioneer of the Boanke. Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. McMtl-
mice and pats with the death of the county of Lanark, Ont., and endured all lan. trustees. ___
dog. the hardships of the early settler: She French wardhap Duguay-fTrouin

—The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ was the first of four generations of the will leave Esquimau on Mondag, and
Association add the Dairymen’s Associa- family now residing in Victoria. will not enter dock here, as was am
tion of British Columbia, are to hold -Hong Hn Shy, who wee. arrested on 8t
meetings at Agassis on August 10 and- a charge of having stolen. wage book ^
11. The leading members of each will from Wo Kee, was let off In the police will be toe ûçgt point . of calk ^Social 
be present and there will be several ex- court this morning. He got the benefit
oehent papers read end interesting topics 0f the doubt created by some very tall v ’ f ^ .dweusseX The C. P. R. has given re swearing on both sides of the house, back m;th pleasute toJhmr v^t t</tfa,s

Magistrate Macrae is called upon at port. The ship receives a large n 
_......... v........  ______ „ .............. gawt Va^ ^gFte tiaàlioe some Te^wtittsdictory^ ^ aftonwn^^

^^traeSarTalrêc^VÎT terni^e^ M^s^e l^e, the ««t

^. ,TT vfflv^irA S C R- Tnhnnv emnloved by a family jiving on charge of stealing sheep preferred against of The board. The mente of the case 
t™™ A Wiimn seSt C^kstr^ was Arrested toto morting W. Beall ant D. Silvey is being heard, werenof gmie into, the application be- 

torv F^ P W^n S W E^ Ha^T bTseS’t Levin and Officer Carter The cases against H. Beall and Paul mg refused because it was not mgned by 
T D T n “’ C «*. w hbTMmitv will be examined into. Longley have been withdrawn, and they a sufficient number.
t «*' ™^A He bad W acting sTra^X and alk- are Witnesses in the case of the other -Fairall’s brewery, Victoria West, es-
J‘ V£u ££ in a Mh wav fS Xrll days and two. The sheep, it is alleged; were stol- tablished and managed by H. S. FairaH,
soaai fiollowed the iMtollation^ Dnncan^wes called in. 7 That en from William Millington of Williams’ has been purchased by Stephen O’Brien

Sntlem^^tiy ^nounced “iie man Island. J. P. Waiis appears for the and Gus Varrelman. The latter will as- 
SoXtoXtit* S2?Ael^L^at to^be craay and u^fe to have in (he prisoners, and Sergeant Langley repre- some, theactive management of the ; 
îbTFir^ P^rterian church chS? on house. Dr. George Duncan, médical sente the crown. The hearing will not brewing to^ay. His abtlrty m that lme 

ZUst All alMig health officer, examined the Chinaman be concluded until late tins afternoon. is well-known and the old success of the tbflh£ S£fÆs tinted tody ha! ' today, and wSTv5y likely recommend -Alotomy, the insane Chinese domestic, Place ,wtiU>e kept up. Beer, ale and por-
appeared crowed houses have greeted titiat he be sent to Westminster. is still confined to a ce3 in the police ter will be made. • The annual exhibition, of the Royal

suZ,ri^ asX will be on this -Among other rumors about the va- barracks It is not determined fully yet --H«*h Munro, until recentiy a farmer and Industrial society wtil
Occasion by^he best talent in the city a caqt cbiefqustic^h",p 4,» ofietp, the effect to send! bun to Westinlnster asylum. be held at New Westminster on 'ihesetoy,
large audtien:ce is expectedAo be present, thqt the position has .been..offered to Mr. Some of his feends have ex^eeeed a bwhtonco of Mrs Anderson, 23 Nmth WedDesday and Thursday, 9th, 10th and 

The steamship Warrimoo had the Justice McCreight. A good many peo- wallingnesa to take charge of him and F*rk street. Hie deceased was a native jlth of Ootober;
ÀUowine mMn Sissengers- Mr C G. pie unould tike to'see. thé position .offered send him home to his people in China. cffJtos»eb«e, Scatland, and tp: years, of 
Ballêntrae (Victtuto-^^Brodie, p$6o- to. an eastern la,wiser M s£ao<jing arid If the matter takes the proper shape it egfc He leaves_three sons and three 
tote-Ote jffiohimrtow Bteton- • ability, who wouldrbiinff to th^woffc a is very1 .likely that the authorities will daughters,,all of whom are ma.med. The
**wné Ândori- Joseph FuIIot Honolulu; ‘ mind omütifluenced' by .old friendships and allow that pian to be carried! out. John- funeral will take place, to-morrow after- 
T H Goodroansen, Chicago; C B- Gar- anintosities, or by professional and social ny’s jailors watch him very-dlosely now, noon at 2^0 o’clock. . :
diner' and E ■ Carr Borden, London; relatione. Among the justices most fa- as yesterday one of them caught Mm try- —The steamer Rosalie arrived here at 
Lieutenant Mandhant and" wife, London; vored Tjy the public for preferment are ing to throw his queue through one of 2 o’clock this afternoon with an excur- 
D, W /Mein Qt»-P W. Mein and Mrs. Hon.’ ïii'sticeÿ Walkem and Drake. Jus- -the uinier bars of the- window iw his cell, eion party of 140 people from .^Seattle 
Mein/rLondoo:-Mrs. Milne, Glasgow; Mr. Crease,'.if ho'claims seniority on the ’—The sealing schooner George R. aboard. The affair was got tip by the 
Stewart Vancouver; Mrs. Rotbweji and bench, hud. Justice McCrqigbt are no White sailed from Seattle for Behring Guild of Trinity Parish, of which Dean 
twtTchadren Seerttié; Dr. apd Mis. W3- longer yi>ung men, and if they have not ' Sea on Monday. The schooner is in Geo. Herbert Watson is rector. The 
kinson Boston; iMiss Wright, Minheap- a'ready'âttainiéd to the age at which they command of Capitain. Jack Wheeler, who sail up the Sound was heartily enjoyed 
oils and Fred Jameson, Victoria. can be superannuated' at the will of .the was in commaûd of the little schooner by all, the day becoming bright and clear

—The caibin passengers who leavp by government, it will only be a few years Volunteer when she, as allege* ted -the by noon. • The boat left on the return 
the steamer Umatilla for San. Francisco until that time has arrived. Among war ship Mohican such a long chase not trip shortly’after 4 o’clock, 
this evening are: Mrs. Rogers, the Misses the lawyers mentioned for seats on the long ago. The White carries five boats —To the surprise of . a number of local
Rogers, C. A. Wetmore, S. C. Faroham, bench are Messrs. Pooley of this city and with one hunter for each boat, the cap- business people, W. C, Bowman, a popu- 
B. 'M. Farnham, 'Mrs. Wonder, Mrs. R. McColl of Westminster. tain going as one of the hunters. Be- j8T commercial man of Kansas CSty,
Farnham and daughter, Miss Birken- From Wednesday’s Daily. sidles the hunters she has a crew of nine turned up yesterday looking hale and
head, 'Mrs. Douglas, H. W- Peters, H. —Haying is in full swing near Lad- seamen and a cook. She to well pro- hearty. He was thought to be dead. A
G. Morris, J. R. Kerr, Mrs. J. B. Smith, ner-g There will be a good crop. visioned for the trip and will he gone man 0f his name and similar business
Mrs. N. F. Smith, Miss L. M. Smith, —Westminster city council* has passed from Seattle several mohthe died recently in the east and the news
H. K. Macomber, A. M. Bemmerly, Mrs. a gtrict Sunday observance law. —The funeral of the late :Q»s. John wag sent to the coast papers. Everybody
M. E. Berkfliardt and daughter, Mrs. C. —Nearly all the Fraser river canneries Davie topk place this morn tog ^Itom the 80rry for poor Bowman, and every-
R. .Garter and children, F. Proscowitz, ttave commenced canning on a small family residence, Fairholme^da Belcher body's hair stood on end when Mr. Bow-
fit. Van Proscowitz, W. F. Pym, C. J. acale. street , near Government. The^ funeral man turned up. If Mr. Bowman were
Sheppard, F. J. Dennis, Messrs. Bennett, —Arthur H. Dutton is at present a re- procession left the house at 9i2w o clock on]„ a <jrLnking man!
Gnteeh, Weed and Harold. aident of Nanaimo. He wttl return to Vic- and proceeded to Chirst Church cathe- _The London correspondent of thé Fur

—Acme lodge, No. 14, I. O. O. F., in- toria in a few months. dral, where services‘for the Btoad .tvere Trade Review writing on June 12 says
etafied the following officers last evening: —jW. Duck, who was for several years conducted. Canon Beanlande Officiated, among other things: Considering the
N. G., M. Henderson; V. G., David Hen- ^ the law 0$ce 0f S. P, Mijls, has -de- assisted by Canon Paddon. Thefuneqai y large offering of American and Aus-

. ry; R. S., William McKenzie; P. 8-, T. to oper an office on Langely street. Very largely attended and. there traUan {urgf prices must have been fairly
Tubman; Treasurer, Robert Bay ; Coil , —Mr, J. Kinsman is superintending the .W^Tnfn- satisfactory to the rfiippers. Although
Andrew Sberet; Warden, W. H Hand- construction of the tank for the new Th* pall bearers were^Hon, JÆTur»- “isasyettoo early to know what catch 
ley; R. S. N. G., Graham Campbell; L. gasometer for the Nwmimo gas works. .^n° UC-nE' ° fwf*» RHr to expect of fur seals, the northwest
S. N. G., Eti Halle t; R. S. ^.Thomas -Four parties left for Albemi this af- ^ Haseli coast collection is, however, expected' to
S. Moody; L. S. S., R. L. 'Led'mgham; ternoon looking for government land up- ^ be one-third less than the catch of 1893.
I. G., Alfred Virtue; O. G., James Roto on which to settle. Two were from Mt. ' J™™ ' Business has somewhat improved during
erteon; R- 8. V. G., William Carse; and Lehman and two were from the east. -TI. M. S. Hyacinth was<Gtis morn- months, but is still far from sat-
lu S. V. G., John Clayton. After the _H. Peterson and R. Chappie of Galto mg placed m the dock, and ST-4 o ckxk
tenemony the retiring noWe grand wae ri^La island arrived here via Nanaimo this afternoon the dock will be pumped _T, V- Victor Rosenstem* who
presented with a past grand’s regalia in yesterday for the purpose of conferring out. The Hyacinth will (be on the blocks fifted ^ u.,'it of rhe stepney (London)
recognition of efficient service for 14 with the superintendent of education in for some time and extensive Mpairs are ' P f P twelve years, will conduct
months. a regard to the contested (South Cabriola to (be made to her bottom When tihe Oliver a lecture in the

-Henry C. Shaw, of Vancouver, and sdntool election. ’work of repairing the vessel «completed * tMs city to-morrow even-
Mtos Dora 'Laird, of Prince Edward Is- -The charge against Ernest Grau of ahe will look like a new boat and will I The re^ Ottoman, who
land, were married last evening at the- having cut grass from property in Es- be m shape for several years of active « known as a fine cantor, is a 
home of Henry Lawson, editor of the quimalt belonging to J. E. Dennis was work. The repairs are being made in » £ po8ition, of minister
Colonist, 76 Cook street. The Relating dismissed yesterday in the provincial po- to the Hebrew congregation of Victoria,
cl€*T|$yiuAq ww the* Rfifv. AV. L. Clfly ûttd lie© court. , ,, , ^ . . <*or it* h©iticr at bh© DT©s©nt tiinc without aMr. Lawson- gave the bride away. The -Thomas Keith. ex-M. P. P., and Miss j aet aside for the work was nearly fi35 - 't bemg at the present^ome^ ^ ^

T . bridesmaids were Mias Ellen G. Lawson Brown, formerly a teacher in the girls’ ^00, and it will be practically exhausted. e wi!{ ^ wel] to-morrow,
and Miss Nora Hayden of Vancouver, school, Nanaimo, have been married in When toady (for sea the Hyacinth will - beine free
and George Robson supported' the groom. Vancouver by the Rev: Mr. Maxwell of go to Honolulu and relieve H. M. S. A SoB8 have discharged
Sv wto*° wmrXlyfi««tataâ!he The ^-In'the Cedar Hill school house last -nLondon Engineering of June 29 says: t ovw toSaMAiito to°tte up

bride is the daughter of Hon. Alexander evening the members of the Presbyter!- The .8.8. Mio*ra, built by Messrs. C. „ F - Call nv Wel-Uard and nie^ af ex-Uentenant-GoV- an chtirch held a very pleasant social. S. Swan and Hunter, of -Wallsend to
ernor Laid of the Territories. Mr. Shaw The musical programme was all that the order of Mr. James Huddart, after üXwtioa S
toa member of the legal firm of McPhii- could be desired. * extensive alterations and addfoous, m*de Bntirfi Columbia,
Hps-anVi WiESams, and with his bride will From Tuesday’s Datfcr. a trial trip on the 18th of June priofc to tin>f !?Xbi7XlShiir nfT—
make W* hpme in Vancouver. Thé admiralty case of the steamer Van- prticeeding on-a series 6f criiisés to Nor- wa-c is not rushing, and there
,<topt. McAllep, of the schooner Coro- convex vs. the steamer Yosemite, was ^1. each extending over a fortnight, ^nrpB"3e?n Z^rklTthim teS 

which has arrived in tie Sound from finiished yesterday and, judgment reeerv- ®£ter which she Wiil igo on an , , . nt It ^ Bot thought
Ihiga, Alaska, says all of the sealers are e<L The evidence is very cont^dictory. the ***** ^ ”e mtWfà

satisfied and that spearing is. hu- Before Justice* Crease and McCreight knotowss obtained Her length is 357 that the ^jlhngton will be laid off for 
niane because the Indian gets every one argument was resumed to-day by Mr feet- beam 42 feet 3 inches and depth any great length or time. ... _ - •
he spears, while .the white banter only M!pbiUips for t^plàintiffs il the me- E feet. TOe engines constructed by tihe -1**»n^ttneTthe enteS
gets one seal out of every seven hé chanics’ Lien action, brought by Larson & Wallsend Shippmg and Engineering Co >ajt n^t to witness^he entettam
Sto. The totter statement is untrue Co., against the Nelson & Fort Sheppard have eyhnders 33 inches 53 in*es and “«“^t got up by the ladi^ of St. An 
The -hunter who would lose 1 in 7, in- r(Uhvay company and. othew. r f by “ mcb atro^’ ftreli foaX the littie ones storing

the VbS' sealers wiU Cl a Westminster for tea y^rs, died on Tues- dmaght ayatZ. The electric lighting is was greatly appreciated and an encore 
?«i’ ™ f IMted States day night, aged 54,a.^fe. wg%>nrpminent Me8sra- j. H Holmes & Co., and was demanded. The songs by Mr. Boyn-
ltitle more so when the Itmtea »tar«» fo temperance circles and well, known ' 7r\ ™"mce ’ tAn and nifiss Lvons the duet by Misscomes to (he front gnd pays ^e'? ^or throughout the interior, where tor years * ' . , . „ , Wilson and Miss Wilkes the recitation
legal seizure# and. deprtvkig them o t,^practiced Ibis profession as ^dentist. A gentleman, Who arrived from P«t Eeete and tne instrumentai
their rights. See findings bf fteto in th| -The -N*w Wetitotosteritfs, with an Angdw last evening brought rever the y Sehl
award of the Paris tribunal, which to enterartoe that might be kuitoted here, aéw* of 8 drowning accident by which tno Dy tne,Misses oeni ana rTuuathe only part not r«*ed into immediate XTotnj in ftfmatier^f their ^ £ £ Johnson, NM# Nelson and John
and snap-shot effect. ^ nual exhibition. The floods, which will Deihrid lost theto lives. The party left P£y^ea^ "CberrLs and Other rafresh-

-The Empress, of OW undoubtedly militote «gainst the success ™'^0n*%£Z\De Î^SvZlivra mebtewbreXed. Thp proceeds go to
Orient at an early hour tMs ttorffiwg, of the show this year, have not damp- the sloop Pymont. A,German, who lives „ church
She was delayed at Vancouver awadtin| ened the ardor of the directors, who are n?eV-. t^®,beacJ? hear<^ °nrjea. during ^ the —The inland sheep stealing case was
the arrival of the Pacific express and going to excel all previous efforts. t'^m’ he expressed himself, f> , ) j 1lle provincial police court
did not get down until nearly midnight. -How . these doctors wax toll The I did not have time to bother. ’ Tester- Walter Xtt and
She carried' away a fair cargo and the government asked Vancouver council to *ay morning a search party set on . pomli gHva were found guilty and
following pawngera: MriM. Baxter, pay $200 for the vaccination of incom- ^^n^ngtog^toâeri'eee of The mg- eac* smtenced to two months’ im^rtoon-
London; Captain W. Crawford, Yokoha- ing passengers on the C. P. R. trains ««toon elingmg to her. une of tne par Tatter wrthi hard' labor at-Mto, ST B, Easter, Baltimore; ChaA for ten days between Auguste 10 4nd 20 vrZnZ did ^ any

g?np S £r%£?SSZ- isareotWex to!therer„tAis&heaK^wMt
look up tne. law. i.ne cnarge is not ex . . . . - — h , „linnpa illto when the deer were ktiied1 and stolen,trt1VtiJU<te by 0tberS made ab0Ut to! Z!er and sTnk^u^sS J^n- but the other two did not know what
brass' fires at Beacon Hill have £?n..wa8 ^ brother-to-tow of Charles B. x^y^TpTu^re pLT

again commenced to give toe members Mallette, foranerly of this city, and stopped at Williams island The
oftee fire danartment a. areat deal of manager of toe Port Angeles water ano stoppe» at wiiuiams istanu. inetraiffife 6 AlmTt nilTmen hav works. He leaves a large family. Nel- two connoted went, ashore and shortly

, bl^eithlr son and DeKbold were unmarried. afterwards a few shots were beard,
to be sent out to put out a blaze either - * When they returned they said they had

From Thursdays Daly. killed a couple' of deer. On the way
The Canadian Pacific will not put i back tbey called for the carcasses and

summer timetable into force this year. ft æveloped that they were those of
embers of Sunset lodge, K. of gk 
rifinging for an excursion to

UNITED SERVICE LODGE, A.F.A.M

Installation of Officers Last Night, Fol- 
, lowed by * Banquet.

damages to her bottom were sustained. 
The court to sitting aboard H. M. S. 
Royal Arthur.

—Johnny, the crazy Chinese domestic 
who has been in the custody of the police 
for several days, was to-day ordered 
committed to the Westminster asylum. 
He will be taken up to-morow morning.

—It to probable that the Nanaimo Tele
gram will be revived, or at least the plant 
will be used for publishing a paper with 
another name. Mr. Howell, late of Mis
sion and Westminster, will be at Hue 
helm.

—Fidelity lodge, I. O. G. T., gave an 
entertainment in temperance hall last 
e venin. Mr. Gilchrist presided and an 
excellent programme was carried out. 
There was a fair sized crowd present and 
the affair was a thoroughly enjoyable 
one.

—The steamer Danube will sail this 
evening for the north. The Mowing 
cabin passengers go up: John, Cunning
ham, Rev. D. Jennings, Victor Austin, 
Miss Wake!y, W. Leak, Mrs. Clifford, 
W. Moris. R. Cunningham and' wife and 
H. W. Price.

—The tinterai of Miss Lizzie Murray 
took place yesterday. Rev. W. L; Clay 
officiated and the pall bearers were: E. 
MaHandaine, jr., J. MaUaUdaine, i3. H. 
Martin, George Chadwick, John. Muir- 
head, James McL. Muirhead, D. H. An
derson, and Carl Lindquist.

—William Jensen, who applied for and 
was refused a retail liquor license for

once. • 61 "Don ,;t

REV. McLBCDS

W’Wm
of the juvenile branch 

t No, 1. A. O. F., held
- '.4L

uoxgukUaiio,
The officers of Ünited Service Lodge,

Esquimau, were installed last night by 
the grand officers, Bros. MoMicktog,
McKeown, Quinlan, Glover and about 
twenty other members of the craft in
Victoria visiting at the interesting cere- The Presbytery , ■
mony. The officers of the new lodge terday afternoon for the \ °d,>:k yJ
are: W. M„ Bro. Hickey; 8. W., Bro. sidering the anolkari,,,, 1 lri‘,Jstî of LI 
Muir; J. W„ Bro. H. E. Hammond; fAur^ “S i ot gJ 
treasurer, Bro. Perkins; secretary# Bro. James Bay The modern ‘̂Lgatio1» l 
McKnight; S. O.. Bro. Bealtley; J. D., Macrae presided 'l l, t01’ li, v- b i 
Bro. Geake; D. C.. Bro. Glei J. G. to riÆtoâtii, "T* h>
Bro. Fox; stewards. Bros. Brown and of one tett^ Thtl ’ ,W‘lU rJu'
Hobs; tyler, Bro. C. Hammond. IZLlntoLs-> weL T"

After onstallatito the members of the j ^ sh Vv™ , r^eiVl‘d- M.L 
United Service lodge entertained the William Bui-hk, jj ^
visitors at a banquet, the tablé being Josepl1 .Jark.
spread in the hall. Aobut sixty Chaire atte<2
were occupied, and the dinner; ■ Which i71 ^7 “ “I 1*1: They e-xPl"hel o, 
was admirably prepared by R. 6. Brown, 2L'®!5£3re L,i ”le .ret'omui“1"latiou.s 
wardroom messman of the Royal Arthur, pr.e*b^tery, they ha,i
with the subsequent toast list, occupied <m7ed. 8 btrildln8 “ James Bay t!>. 
the undivided attention of the party un- 8C“°P house, and they had held their « 
til 2 a.m. The excellent string band ®trX1<Vif Sunday. They startyi
from the flagship contributed not a lit- ? debt. There were 44 childrea in pB
tie to the pleasure of the evening. Srunday school, which iiumber was livjl

The toast list was as follows: The to ^ doubled. The collectiuns Km,..
Queen and the Craft, .toe M. W. G. M. church started amounted to (jilta, ''if,e 
of B. C.. the R. W. D. G. M. of B. C. lhe rate °f ?1,888 a year. The dLLI* 
and Grand Lodge Officers Past and tery could rest assured that the unLLxl
Present. M. W. G. M. of England, H. ««Pend, $1,000 a year, would be “!*■
R. H. the Prince of .Wales.-the Worship- factorily settled at the coming meetin 

1 Of Trade hniHin, wHJ «.i™, « tul Master. Bro. Hickey, the Wisitare, toe congregation. ‘

Press, the Tyler’s Toast. Suitable re- *urehes bad no objections to the fu-n 
spouses were made in each case., and tion of toe congregation. Kev r> xr, 
when God Save tne Queen was sung a rae, of Victoria West, regretted th„* i 
unanimous vote was recorded that the move had been made before the nr 
event in all its details was of a very tery had taken action and Tante,tL" 
pleasing character. mission. ° 1

Mr. Shaw explained that 
was intended.

On motion of (Mr. Fell it was resoiv
that the petition be granted upon ____
petitioners guaranteeing a minimum 
pend of $1,000. Rev. P. McF. McL* 
was decided on ae the organizer, thes^H 
plying of the pulpit to be left to the 
gregation, 'Messrs. Flett and Finlaÿ 
to be elders to constitute the interim J 
#fou. .

A lively discussion fofiowed on the etj 
gregation’s action in moving before yj 
mission was granted, by the presbyte-l 
This was settled; by the adoption of J 
following resolution, moved by Itev. lie 
Campbell: “That the pretibytérÿ strong 
disapprove of the action of the petitioS 
i».moving to James Bay while their pub 
th*L was before the court and before *; 
presbytery had granted them permi.sui 
to "Organize a eongregation.”

it*I >5; V

Presbytery Grants Permission ,u
ize in James Bay ^>rga
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The Date Fixed—The Governor-General 
Invited! to be Present.is-

;

The following; letter has been received 
by Mr. A. B. Mackenzie, secretary, in 
reply to toe invitation extended to the 
governor-general and Lady Aberdeen to 
attend the opening of the exhibition. '

Grovernment Çoeee, Ottawa, July, 10th, 
1894.—Dear His excellency desires
me to acknowledge with thanks your 
courteous letter of,the 30th June, His 
excellency recognizes the importance and 
interest of the occasion, and will be 
tremely glad if it is possible for him to 
visit the exhibition, but at persent he is 
unable to say with any definiteness 
whether if will be in his power to be pres
ent upon any of the dates specified. He 
will, however, carefully keep the matter 
in view, and let you know as much be
fore hand as possible whether he can 
have toe pleasure of being present during 
the exhibition. I remain, yours faithful
ly, W. T. G. Hewet, Priv. Sec.

If bis excellency should come to the 
province about the time mentioned, he 
will no doubt be invited to open the Pro- 

i vincial exhibition in Victoria.

He

ex-
E

THE BAY CITY.

§£■' Serious Street Car Accident—The J 
in .the Blythe Case.

San Francisco, July 18.—By a collisiJ 
between electric and cable cars ou tl| 
crossing at Howard and. Stuart stree* 
this morning, two women were serioudj 
injured. The cable car ran into *1 
rear of an electric car, on which thuil 
were seven passengers, two of who-1 
Mrs. Cosgrove and1 Miss Edna Shattmtl 
were 'thrown off. Mrs. Cosgrove’s km -j 
cap was broken and she was badly injtl 
ed otherwise, while Miss Shattuck, sid 
tained internal injuries it is believed. 3 

Judge Murphy to-day awarded a 
of $80,000 to toe firm of Naphta I 
Friedenrich and Ackerman for four y« J 
services to the late Public Administra ra 
Pennie in connection with the Blyti 
case. *

:
mi

I-

.

THE ELECTIONS.

Graham 1 tea ds the Chief -Commissioner 
in East Yale.

*;<•

m Returns received from the northern 
portion of East Yale give Mr. Graham, 
toe opposition candidate, a majority of 
58. No word has been received from* 
the southern portion of the district, 
where Horn. Mr. Vernon, toe govern
ment candidate, to considered to be 
strong. The returns so far received 
are Enderby, Graham 30, Vernon 44; 
Armstrong, Vernon 25, Graham 96; 
Vernon City, Vernon 98, Graham 124; 
Maira, Vernon 15, Graham 6; O’Keefe’s, 
Vernon 10. Graham 12; White Valley, 
Vernon 42. Graham 17. Thto makes 
thus far Vernon 229, Graham 285.

The latest returns from toe couth rid
ing of West Kooteday givé Hume, op- 
positiom 408, Buchanan, goveomeot, 
245. There are two small places to 
hear from.

Capt. Irving will leave to-night for 
Cassiar on toe Danube, and Will remain 
there until after polling TO toe coast dis
tricts. He takes with him a steam launch 
in which tie will visit the settlements on 
the coast’ and riyers. Mr. Dalby is still 
in the field as 'a candidate, and Mr, Col
lins, of Vancouver, will uphold toe 
straight opposition ticket.

' PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

Mr. Hume Defeats the Government Can
didate in West Kootenay.

The returns received from West Koot
enay, where the election was jield yes
terday, show that in all probability Mr. 
Kellie, the government candidate, has 
been elected for the north riding, and 
Mr. Hume, toe opposition candidate, for 
toe south riding. The latest returns 
from toe north riding are:

Revelatoke 
IlleciUewaet 
Glacier ...

The following dispatch explains the 
position in the south riding:

'Nelson, B. C., July 17,—Three pre
cincts give Hume one hundred and sixty- 
four. Buchanan eighty-one. Buchanan 
is likely to lose his deposit

The official count in West Yale is: 
Semlin 198, Wardle 132; North Yale, 
Martin 312, MoCutcheon 227.

The election in East Yale took place 
to-day,

;

is

Italians Capture Kauai».
Rome, July 19.—Information has bqw 

received here that a battle was fought j : 
Tuesday between the Italian forces a*i 
Mahdtots near Kassala, and th - latte 
were defeated.
Kesala. The Italian loss to several k> 
ed and one wounded. The Mahdists’ li* 
is considerable.

'

The Italians capiur*

E

v' Marian.
The steamship Victoria. Capt. l’tutfïj 

will sail for the Orient on Tuesday ito j
The British ship Clan Robertson. «1 

some 1,900 tone, is now en route frf-fl 
Hongkong with a cargo of tea uni j 
Charter of the C. P. R. Her cargo o i 
stole of about 2,500 tons. She left Hoi -' j 
kong on July 6th.

All Vancouver boatmen running m ‘ j 
the and steam launches were notified oil 
Monday last by toe customs authorrtH 
that this • Wotild no longer be permit*'1' 
under the present conditions. J. 
Thomson; provincial steamboat inspect.*,] 
at Victoria, lies given these instructi"*] 
pursuant to the coming into force of *1 
Steamboat Inspection act last Sa turd»] 
which was passed during the last sessitj 
The particular section of the act vn I 
applies in this instance, is that render Uj 
it obligatory upon all vessels propel*1] 
otherwise than by oar or sail, to be $' 
speeded and licensed, under which ; 
or:instances it is necessary for the boat -> 

certain number of life belts, e®a

.

now

a

i carry a 
for use in case of accident.Kellie. Brown.

The steamer R. P. Rithet was yj 
morning launched from the marine t ■'b 
way and: to around in the harbor. 1 
has been completely repaired and is m 
good shape for service as ever.

75 49
.13 4
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i used 4While many of the appliances 
a gymnasium are useful adjuncts _ 
physical development, still when u\ 
are not obtainable method8 may-bq j 
ployed which dispense, entirely . 
these appliances, and instead, axe 
various exercises for ^tawnetottuug » 
muscles and the lungs.’The ekercise» 
walking, running, bending and acroDW 
movements which give ftill play o 
muscles and develop lung power.

The truth is self-evident that there '* 
be no thorough training that does * 
train ithe whole system, producing s»" 
muscles, good circulation, strong 111 ‘ 
clear and resonant voice, graceful - 
riage and good digestion.

Nothing is more important than 
children should be taught the pn'ic,i” 
of physical development Guis ■ 
guarded against all kinds of paysre 
exercises that are as necessary to ®

; ■mu; I .
HbUflud Freerns.il, J. C, Furies^
Minaeapolie; Bishop Galloway, Detroit; 
Mise Gertrude Howe. Lansing, Mich.; 
R. Krishna, Allahabad, India; K. P. 
Lee, New York; C. P. Netii; K. Matsu- 
gata, Tofcio; Dr. and' Mrs, McCand'liss 
and! two children, New York; Mias C. C. 
MutiTay, London; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Pavne, Kobe; F. Salinger, Canton; Miss

A FALL REGATTA.

Proposition to Bring All toe Sound 
Yachts Here Again Thto Year

greatest i-
There will be a meeting of the Victoria 

Yacht.club at the club house of the 
James Bay Athletic association to-night.
It fe to be held to discuss toe proposition 
of holding a big fall regatta here this 
year. The project has only been talked 
of for a few days, but it is meeting with 
every encouragement and will very likely 
be carried through. When toe Queen’s 
birthday regatta was given this spring 
many of the Puget Sound yachts were 
not in commission.. and while it was a 
great success the attendance was not as 
large as it might have been under differ
ent circumstances. The Whatcom regat
ta did not draw the crowd that it should 
have either. At the time of the recent 
celebration Rear Admiral Stephenson 
promised to givfe a naval review some 
time thto year, and the suggestion is made 
that the review and the regatta be held 
together.

The members of the yacht club are vented.

thaf

' V. '
Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair. —The m 

P., are a 
Tacoma during August.

—There have been several brush and 
wood' fires of late, and the firemen are 
kept going. Nearly every fire to the re
sult of carelessness which could have 
been avoided.

—All who are interested in the forma
tion of a social and literary dub here are 
invited to attend a meeting to be held 
next Monday evening at the reading 
room of toe defunct Victoria dub.

—A naval court of inquiry is bring 
held on the Hyacinth at the dry dock to
day, estimating the * damages sustained 
while south by going -ashore. A large 
section of tier keel is gone and other

Nice Covers.
Samples of a very neat portfolio cover 

for America Photographed can be seen at 
the Times office. Orders will be re 
crived at 65'cents each and covers will 
be supplied two or three weeks after. The 
numbers of the portfolios when placed to
gether in this cover will be a handeome 
ornament to the house.

micrs as to boys in the most Indien"'-' vfS| 
just as though their manners were w 
affected or their bearing made les" 1 ; 
tike. A

If people would recognize the fact - 
physical culture improves girls in ' 
respect, and that there can be no S'- ; 
so attractive, no ease of manner so t 
spicuous, as that which comes t'11 L 
the flexibility and equipoise of the 1 ■ 
toned up and strengthened by ^ 
ercise, and (thait from this also will 
more improvement to the comp • ' J 
than from all lotions that were evt

.
»

e Whether Pasteur and Koch’s peculiar 
modes of treatment will ultimately prevail 
or not, their theory of bloojjt contamination

t original. It

; ■

Powder Is the correct one, thou 
was on this theory that 9k J. C. Aver, of 
Lowell, Mass., nearly fifty years ago, form
ulated Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The only Pare Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Atom.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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